
Testing
You can look through the eyes of the user and help 
organizations to create the perfect user experience. For you it 
is a great way to learn more about testing, IT systems, project 
management and possibly new work fields.

Go Live and Aftercare
During the period of the Go Live and Aftercare, 
workload increases. You are helping teams and 
you will learn to develop new solutions for issues 
that occure. 

Feedback
Feedback is an important source for improving services. You will 
bring your research skills into the working environment and to 
write reports and give professional advice. 

What is a TechCoach?
TechCoach are technical Bachelor or Master students who have been selected by Consultday based on 5 important skills. These skills 
are: Didactic Skills, Adaptive Capacity, People Orientation, Energy, and Cooperation. The selection is completely digital and is divided 
into two steps. First, you will start with the General Sign-up via ww.consultday.nl/techcoach. From there on you will receive updates 
about new potential projects. It is up to you to apply for the roles you are interested in and which are a match with your agenda. 

The Perfect Student Job - TechCoach

TechCoaches support organizations with technology-based projects and day-to-day business. With a high 
level of adoption, good knowledge of new technologies and positive energy you are the flexible help 
(inter)national organizations need. You decide what projects you are interested in, the work hours are flexible 
and it is a great and fun way to develop yourself and gain important work experience! The role is open for 
both Dutch and international Technical Students based anywhere in the Netherlands.

Coaching
The adoption of (end)-users is a real challenge for organizations. You will help them 
face-to-face, by calling, and/or through online contact. You will develop your coaching 
skills and learn more about how to communicate and convince people.

Dailly Business
TechCoaches can also help with the daily operation by for 
instance answering questions, processing data files, or 
helping managers with monthly analyses and reports. The 
working hours are flexible and you will gain experience in 
the field of work and learn more about teams during a 
transition.

 What 
TechCoaches 

Do

Developing Training Material 
For users, work is getting rapidly getting more complex. 
You will help them with developing training materials 
(Like FAQ's or maybe even a chatbot) and creating 
instructional videos. By doing so, you will learn more 
about the processes, technology and different ways to 
successfully implement changes into organizations. 

Interested? Go to www.consultday.nl/TechCoach and apply 
Questions? Contact us at vacancy@consultday & 06 - 839 282 71 (Whatsapp)

Personal Development

Flexibility

Why start as a TechCoach?
Experience

Money & Fun

Career Orientation

Responsibilties

About Consultday
Consultday is a Utrecht based consultancy firm specialized in HR and IT. Our goal: HR Technology, made easy. For us, TechCoaches are 
the missing link in IT projects and the digitalization of organizations. 




